
Group Educational
Opportunities in 
New York City  

Broadway Kids Auditions is a premier youth training program with over a decade of
experience in providing comprehensive theatrical education that combines technical
instruction and creative exploration with exposure to top industry professionals in the
vibrant heart of New York City. We seek to empower our students through the
development of skills and building of confidence while instilling professionalism and
knowledge of industry standards within a nurturing space that encourages discovery
of their own unique artistic voices both in and out of the audition room.

CONTACT US

www.broadwaykidsauditions.com

info@broadwaykidsauditions.com
917.334.7793

FIND US ON

Who We Are...

What We Do...

How?

Where?

In addition to private coaching, industry
showcases, casting director workshops,
masterclasses with broadway professionals
and  performance opportunities, BKA also
offers Group Educational Opportunities in
NYC. At BKA, we are passionate about
nurturing young talent and fostering the next
generation of performers and are dedicated
to providing exceptional group educational
experiences for aspiring young artists. This 
 programming is ideal for out of town theatre
groups or dance studios wanting to provide a
fully immersive and customizable Broadway
training experience. 

BKA holds in-person classes and workshops at professional rehearsal studios that are
easily accessible by subway and are rented to accomodate your specific group's
needs. We additionally offer several options via Zoom that can be currated to create a
virtual group experience.

Contact BKA founder Kurt Domoney at
broadwaykidsauditions@gmail.com for more 
 information on dates and package options.



We are passionate about fostering the next generation of performers, and our
programming is meticulously crafted to provide a fully immersive, customizable
Broadway training experience. We can customize any of these workshops for your
group and if there is a specific workshop you have in mind, we can make that
happen! 
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Acting Audition Workshops

Song Performance Workshops 

Broadway Star Q & A's

Dance Workshops

College Prep

Get feedback from a top New York based agent
or casting director on how to give a successful
reading in an audition that will book you a job! 

Work with experienced musical directors and
industry teaching artists who sit behind the
audition table for actual Broadway auditions!
These workshops will give you in-depth
techniques and feedback on how to present your
audition cut. 

Learn choreography from your favorite Broadway
shows from actual cast members!

Meet some of your favorite Broadway stars in a
private session for your group only!

Learn the in’s and out’s of the college audition
process for BFA acting and musical theater
programs! 


